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DEVICE MABKBT-SqUARE, GODERICH. v
Book and Job Printing* executed with 

neatness and dispatch.
Tkrms or the Huron Signal.i—TEN SHI ID

LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible lor six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

(T7* All letters addressed to the Editor must he 
post paid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office

» RMS OP ADVERTISING.

Six lines tod under, first insertion,*... £0 2 (•
Each subsequeniinseriion,.............. 0 0 7.'

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion............ 0 ft II»

Over ten lines, fir t insertion, per line. 0 ft 4 
Each subsequent kwim-on. ft 0 I

O' A liberal dLi ottiif made to ifio » 
ndrertige bv (he vesr.

AGRICULTURE. |
......................................................... Flint Plante.

LECTURES ON AGRICULTURAL Wheat, 
CHEMISTRY.

ir HF..NRÏ TOULK HIND.

ICT N OTIC K. ,1 
To the Clerks and BaitilPs of 

the"Division Courts.
rjpilE increased demand for Summons!

Potash -&L |
Soda Planta | Lime Plante,: 
Turnips, Peas,

Oats, Beetroot, Beans,
Rye, Man. Wurtr.el, Clover,
Barley, Indian C< rn, Tobacco,’

Potatoes.
Potash, Sooa and Magnesia. Hay partaking of tho character of the three
These substances exist in variable quan- ch-Fsps fLeibig.) 

titjes in all cultivated crops. Vegetables | Other, apd more exact modes of arrange 
appear to possess a limited power of mak ment of diderent, kinds of vegetables with 
ing indiscriminate use of them, especially reference to each other naturally suggest 
of potash and soda. This is not the case themselves, when the number under copeide- 
with sulphur arid phosphorous , no seed no- ration is diminished ; these will be intro** 
nutrit ious juice, can be formed without d fi- duced hereafter, under1 Rotation of Crops.’ 
nite quantities of each. A few e. ample.1- The recent analysis of a noil—from the 
will tervo to illustrate the very variable Seignory of Cnamblv, in Lower Canada, by 
quantities in wh’cli potash, soda, and mag- T. ts. Hunt, Esq., Chemist and Mineralogist 
nesia are introduced into wheat. In six to the Provincial Geological Survey,—“cx- 
analyses of wheat made by coleorated chem- hausled by having yielded crops of wheat 
i>ls, there wore found IQ 100 lbs. of the for many successive ybars without receiv- 
n h, in ing my manure,” gave the following re-

i No 1.26 lbs Potash, No2. fi lbs Potash, suits :
6 do Magnesia, 13 do Magnesia, In 100,000 lbs of the soil there were found
1 de Soda. du Soda. ol Lime 374 lbs., Sulphuric . Acid 31 lbs.,

No 3. 21 lbs Potash, No4. .30 lbs Potash, Magnesia S8S lbs.. Pho phoric Acid 126lbs.
, 13 j do Mcgncsio, 161 do Magne-n, Pot.-sh and Soda 5S0 lb?., Soluble Flint,

wnv i 10\ do Soda. 0 do Soda. 80 lb-,
No 5. 33 ] lbs Potahh, No 6. 21.1 lb* Po'ai-h. \Yr,; here discover an nlmndnnro of all the 

I31i do Marnes a, 9^ do Mag.icsia, nrcci,.*arv substance,- which plants require, 
i 0 do Soda. 131 do bodf. Thinloa of deficiency th<*-nfore cannot ob-

R'jcl Clover. Polaiocs, an 1 èspeciallv t *in, in this instance. The present barren-

Elector not succeed, he is at liberty to in** 
voke the help of either Prussia, Germany 
or Russia. Commiesieners are likewise to 
be sent to the Duchies and Schleswig-Hol- 
steirf, to induce the Stadiholder to cease 
hostilities. In case of refusing, Austria to 
be allowed to use compulsion.

Early on the 4th inst. a' Cabinet was 
held, presided over by the King, and a 
communication was sent to the Chamber, 
proroguing it to the 3rd of January.

There has been no change in the affairs 
of Hesse Cassol.

In Spain a Ministerial defalcation has 
taken place. The funds, however, were 
very little affected.

TURKEY.
The disturbance at Aleppo has been put 

down, after a severe struggle, in wich the 
Turks were victorious. 1800 rebels fell 
in the struggle at Aleppo. Not a single 
Christian fell in the terrible affair. All the 
property of the rebels will be devoted by 
the authorities to indemnify the Christians 
for their losses on the 14th and loth Octo
ber, and to re-build three churches, which 
were burned.

INDIA.
The news from India by tho overland 

mail is not important beyond some fighting
the dominions of the Nizam about some

Average attendance at each School of, 
place^nf “Average attendance of Pupils,*" as in

this ww a'ter all th-ae desperate efforts at resis
tance l Oh. it is‘very humilia:ing---confes9ing

District forms sent to the Superintendenis the appropriai ion of the eleven thousand pounds
office: but in place of his'own tables, construe 
ted under the head lor I847-'4S, we now tiu4, 
in 1849, the average attendance of pupils millv 
given ; and instead of the result of ••4»“ and 
“41” as on the tables for 1848, we now have. •,he 
numbers of “78,4f)6."—the very result I com
plained of the new tables being introduced in eon- 
deal. In the last report, the, heading and the 
nuttbers are at variance and if this be a blun
der in the construction of the tables, it i 
such a one as would be discreditable to a j.iinm 
clerk in anv counting house, arid altogether un
pardonable as proceeding from a well-paid public- 
officer. In the chief Superintendenl’s letter 
His Excellency the Governor General, and at
tached to the report lor 1849, in the 3rd section, 
we find, “That the total average attendance ol 
pupils during the summer was 72.2'>4: pod 
during ilie winter, 78,664—a considerable in
crease over the average, attendance of the pre- 
seding year.”

In a similar lotte1', attached to the repo t of 
1848, he s.iys the gross average attend-ece n| 
pupils for the summer of 1847 was 84.537: ii 
the summer of 1848, 112.000. In the winter o' 
1847. the gross average attendance of pupils waK 
68.9^1: in the winter of 1849 it was 114 800.

Now. sr. let vs compare the returns for 1648 
and 1849, and fled out the expense of his “rnn- 
eiderab'e increase” in 'lie latter year. In 1818

was nothing to it—there was eleven thousand 
salvos in tins buriness? Echo answers Where !

But to our narrative. A meeting of “the 
Church University Board” was held on the 2let 
j'l't , when the Bishop was brought to his bear- t 
in>?s and mi the cou*e of bis speech made the 
following statement: —

••While I was in E igland I made an apnlica- 
"°'i t” her Majesiy’s Secretary of State for the 
Coloo'e.a. for a Clierter for the government of 
the proposed College, nnd being requested to fur
nish i lie form or heads of such a Charter as I 
thought desirable, I frarn-d a d all which 1 uow 
'av » cope of belo'e you.”

A v.- y prêt1 v story—verv likely, indeed, that 
the Secretary of State would auk John Toronto 
fo d-uw up a C'terter f Mow neady the corners 
if tile e.nry H e rounded—co simple—so acci- 

de ual 'i».‘wbo'e th'ni! ! What an idea—that 
To oh o would go to England for a Charter 

wi ll n popular petition ’nr It,—and never think 
of im cooten'H until the Secretary of State re
quested him to put tuem in shape / O'i Î—0.»o 
hing is vey ct-ar—our stale meut that John 

Tofoii o-d.tew he thing himself. - without the 
knowledge, coisent or adv’ce of any one other 
he'i'g iii'erested :o the a fiai r ! That being es- 
tabl'shed sn-isfictor’lv, let us see what John 
'I’o onto, so acting, did ncmallv put info this 
ChaMer. Where is the document/—out with il

hm average for the summer in 112,000, in'1640 ] —no burk ng i Let us nil see he several func-

PoM.» t. p". Beetroots Mangel Wurtzel nets of the soil is unquestionably duo to qiiarre| which tho EngltFh resident is called 
■ ml pc -re, tnawo-'d tnoNi-w-eeu c.ops re the .slide in vvh.ch nomo o, those bod'os lo Kettle. Everything is tranquil.—(ilobe. I 38 0Ü5 .
rw'rouch 11 ?:e'7n,.v Jb7. V!?W.A T..R ar.Riniti.Tim*i. interest of i Th,.d«,

it is 72.2U4,—a decrease of 39.796 ; in the win
ter of 1848. it is 114 800: of 1840, it is 78.465 

a decrease ol 36.375: showing instead of his 
increase,*’ a decease in the year, ol

and other BLANK WRITS, in coo- 
rec'ion with the business of the several I)'* 
vi»hn Courts rn tho District, has war'raii.eu 
tit in print ing- them in much larger qtianfi- 
’ es thm heretofore, and cooscqu^ntlv e-t?-. 
•les us to »ell them much cheaper—the c- 
tro we intimate to ti c several Officers •<- 

. •ff-m? these Blank Forms, 1-li.it from tli

-"3

A comparatively stuall nunntjty of these bv tho remark of Mr. Hunt, that it suppor- 
Mibstaucca will KiCsfy gram-growmg 
props.
An acre of Clover aby irar^s from HO-IOOIbs. 

do of llcet'oot or Mangel
W'vr.zei; 60-100 Ibv.

An nc.e of Potato "oos, 130-1 50 do
tlo O' »riii’ii anil -traw of

Whc t, 30—V) do

THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST OF 
ENGLAND.

[From Wilmer *& Smith.]
The straw begins to move. Two noble- j 

men, the Duke of Portland and Earl Fitz- j

ted nothing but “ a scanty growth of a 
short wirv grass, which is regarded as indi
cative of an impoverished soi1, and known
as h rbe a cheval___ r________  _______________

Tho Fame soil when subjected to tho william, have been discoursing tn their ten 
action of w iter, gave only minute traces'of anla this week on the most imortant eub-
sulphatos of lime, magnesia, potash and ject on which a landlord can offer an opinion,
oda : tbe-c being, proportionately two —namely a reduction of rent. Tho state

nr; Hun»mqi>Wlllit~»trettrcrWTtty be- • T-he large quanti tv of Potash and Soda n ftounde of sulphur i i oro mtH'on pounds o’ merit of "the Yorkshire eccr is worthy of
-i-r,tvr to the Division Court, will be Ko«d Potato ton>y conirad cis the impression the water with which the -oil was treated, the liberality of his house. The time has
• the Sternal Cljiiic at the reduced price of '",enurntly iounu 'o prevail, that they arc of while analysis showed that there was ups arrjve<jf he save, to make an equitable adjnst-
?’Two Shiui.ws AM) St\Fi:>cii j*i u "lithe nee me-rre^—1 ward.f of three thousand one hundred pounds aient of rents, for it is clear that the aver-

hikri.—A ve v impo <ant constituent of of sulphur in one million pouuds of tho ag0 price of wheat will rule low—lower
all v getab cr cultivated lor the food and soil, in an insoluble state. No mention is proSablv, than tho present price. In each
UFC ol a man—and if nosVs u'e an equally made of phosphates soluble in water, there- 0f his farms he proposes to make an investi-
imnortant arr»nt in the hands of the agri- fo e we mav conclude that the quantity gallon, and on the result to base the rent,
culturist for amclio ating the condition of was too insign ficant to bo detected by The tenantry assembled to hear this inti-,
nvmv kinds nf foiL Its effect*» p.s a man- ordinary means of analysis. ' mation vvere^naturally delighted with it, and
ttre will he cons-deretl under that head ; it We have had under consideration a soil, , gave vent to their feelings accordingly: but

fficicnt fo'- our present purpote to be- which at one period was eminently fertile— hie lordship stated that there was no ground

uoas, ai curntcly nnd fu»lv defined, which John 
Toronto did modest I v propose to confer upon 
hunselr, at the request of the Secretary for the 
Colonies/ Come, Mr. Cltur-h, out with the 
Charter ! You may as well do it at once—it 
must come.—Ç/ofie.

GREAT EXCITEMENT !—ALARMING 
POPISH AGGRESSION ! !

I Hank Deeds and Memorials,
A NO all kiad. of DIVISION COURT 
/»..BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 
SoltY NOTES, for sale at thn Signal, 
‘hire. Every inscription of BOOK amt 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.

■rave of 33,065 in the average attend- 1 
ance at our Common Schools nAy he a very 
trifling matter to the public who pay very little i 
atten ion to the voluminous and cosdv reports o» |.
• he chief Superintendent ; but it ought to be no ! 
trifle to that officer, whose eoiife effort lias been i «*,».. ., . . . . , ...,0 .uppori bis system bv tbs results of t'.sse ■! H"rd1X th® mli ll"'e >° ^ wl"ck re"
lab|efl. cords the latest daring assumption of the

How docs he ncconnt for. or reconcile the.-e Popo and h>s followern, than some new ■ and
statement» juet quoted from Hin reports? He more outrageous* encroachment comes up
very wisely rays nothing about them: but trusts to swell .the tide ! The world has scarcely 
to the credulity ol#he pubi c, and the effect of' realized that Cardinal Wiseman and his 
h'» array of figures in effectually preventing Romish satrlitcs, are great English facts of 
them fromsetuoios mo narrowly the result hs the year lb50, than the said world Is to bo

130 confidently dec I? res,
in the report for 1849—Statistical Abstract, ! 

No. 3, will be fooiid n remrn of the summer enrl 
winter averages lor 1848 and 1849, the first be- ' 
ins given oa 72.459 and 76,7II, equal to a yearly , 
average of 73.585: and the latter, 72.204. and 
78,466, equal to an annual average of 75.335: 
and in the colprnn for the year 1847, in place of 
the nnmbera, No Report In the corresponding 
table of ihe report for 184N No. 4, the average 
for the eommer and winter of 1847, are given as 
84.537. and 89,991. equal to the yearly average

harrowed with the news of an astounding 
Papal assumption in Canada! We has
ten to lav before our readers tho exciting 
facts of the case—and we are sure we can
not do this better than by copying the re
marks of the Church on the subject. The 
Chunk is, of all existing journals, the best 
fitted to handle such a topic;—an over
whelming amount of knowledge on all the 
solemn and important points of ecclcsias*

! 7* O L'M.MONSLS reqilred bv the N#*w Di - 
i f V» trict Court Act, nnd all other lll.AlNK 
! OHMS u«ed in the District and Division 
Con t-3, on SrIc Ft the Signal Office Also, d1 
kind* of JOB PRINTING executed on the 

tone t notice, end on moderate terms.
Goderich, July 19, 1849.» * I

COUNTY COURT TBRMS
March Term—From the 3rd to the 8th. 
June Term—From the 2nd to the 7tb.

come acquainted with tho e kinds of vege- having yielded successive crops of wheat for applause or an expression of thanks.—
tables which particularly reqniro lime fo* for 30 year/,-»-at present, however, barren, “That which I propose," said he, “isonly an ■«»« ci.,».»i. r,,u«i ... m- yw.y .„.ai ptm„pttp Vhnnts forth frnm itG
be due tori.mlion of their virions organs-. and yet posting in abundance, a supply act 0f common justice inasmuch as the <>' aod fo.r ,848' . |mc — and ou/contemporary has such a nice

An-ere of clover abstracts ft on 70-9Olii*. of a-l needful substances for thousands of 8taple articles of your production have . .'to «y™'* ,Tr"?®ofi4°,: j;ft w\ I FenHit.ve^

, "'ivr-, t tdfom30 .olb3 crho-vf,wuo’lo1ru"=nvo,otthbor "œ ‘rj'ffi ,nv/ue”,iAu ecre of Hay, abstracted from 30—uO lbs. which at the pleasure ol the cultivator the Earl of Fitiwilliam s statement that he I .... - - - > ...J. .
of Lime. cou'd ho grown upon it. The present ex- Carue to a similar arrangement with his ten-

An acre of wheat straw abstracted from ample affords a good illustration of the con- , anls B0VVll years ago, when the Free Trade 
15—20 lbs of Lime. diiioo of other soils which have been sub- . measure» of the l ite Sir Robert Peel first

An acre of Oat straw aba trade from 10—18 jected to an injud'cious course of cropping. ! began to tell on the farmers’ pocket. His 
lbs of Lime. j It becomes then, a question of much inter- Tjewe 0f the relative position of landlord

and tenant are both liberal and enlightenen* 
ed. He shows that rent was merely the 
proportion of the produce of the soil lo 
which the landlord was entitled. On rich 

| lands the yield was greater—so ought the

Varions vrgotnb'es possess the power of est and moment to practical farmers, to 
o.-Rini'tsimg more than an average quantity ! ascertain the nature of those artifices they 

1 of lime, if presented to them in a proper I must employ in order to restore and ren- 
I form. Its effects upon tho straw of grain | der permanent the fertility of such depreci- 
1 growing crops is very remarkable. F arm- | ated soils.

that anything no-
usual had taken place, and in the face of his 1 nouncing on them, as to qualify him in tho 
previous reporis and tables for 1847 and 1848, hh 1 highest degree for unmasking a Popish plot, 
well as hie self-lauding articles in the Journal hidden though it might be, in the texture
foood.il ih.rfon; we hive oo report entered for : of , ,urplic6 or the cul of , lawn 8leeve__
1847; but perhaps it was more easily tn do this 1 i, t ..than to reduce the numbers ,o correspond with 1 B'1 P^^dwe at once to the facts, âb de- 
the returns of 1849. as he.had done those of 1648. Ve;?V"2,ID lhe L/.u/-c/i:—

A late writer tn the Montreal Pitot attempted A Title Usurped !—In another column 
to defend the character of the Schools in Lower W'B bo found a communication from Dr. 
Canada against a comparison with our Superin- Charbnnncl to tho Superintendant of Com- 
teadeat’s tables for 1847 aod 1848. mon Schools. Our sole reason for noticing

------------------------------ ------------ I ere arc acquainted with It wo m throe differ*. The chief agent in effecting the solubility ( rcn^t0"be., On poor "lands the produce was ! poîî’Ste'chî^erisH ‘TmU Fmud'” i ih^l^girmsine^D which the 'wrfter'h!!
. Mohcr Term—From the 20th to the 25th rnt states,—1st. in tho form of cutnnon of tho necessary quantity of mineral sub- | 8ma||cr> and tbo amount of capital and skill , 1 will leave the writer and the Rev. Super! n- - ' 'k0. fir (’I hn II .
December Term—From the 8th to the 13th. limestone, vvli-ch consists of hme an car- stances is Air. All the operations of the l employed must necessarily be greater—and teodeot to settle the connection between piety n nf a* ' nnt » m ,°nC f R0T,

' bunc acid ; 44 lbs of carbonic acid and 56 farmer arc in the ma.n directed to the ; rent ought to be reduced accordingly. I and fraud, and will only add that the oresent sum- ? P .. oro. °’ Tor cver can “C, ex
-----------------------------------------------------I lbs gf pure lime, formog 100 lbs of com- introduction of air into tho soil, and afford- i [ {j8 lordship is not at all desponding in his

mon I mvstone, which when burned in a mg time for its influence to he exerted.— tone at the present prospects of agriculture, 
kiln, parts with the carbonic, and then enn- He ploughs for tho purpose of exposing ^je c|,jdeH ehosc xvho think that tho land 
stitulcs ; 2nd. quick or caustic lime ; 3rd, fresh surfaces to air ; he drains to admit air 1 caDnot be cultivated with profit in the pre- 
in the form of slacked lime. When 9 lb*, into its pores and crevices : he fallows to ; scnt circumstances of the country, and as

GOVERNMENT OFFICERS.

Arthur Acland. E^q., Judge.
John McDonald. E-q., Sheriff.
Dante1 L zaro, Esq., Clerk of the Peace.
John ti.lt, E.,„ U^trar and Collector and rnlcr| 

of Customs.

of water arc thrown upon 28 lbs. of caustic^ givo time for air to exert its powerful in*. | far ae fojg ai(j can assist the deserving ten- 
" me, the lime swells, evolves great heat, fluence ; he employs a rotation of crops for 

into combination with the ' precisely the same object.

and fraud, end will only add that the present sum- .. .. , , .....
mer an,I w.nier average*, for 1649. educed as cept be abjure the schlsmaticat body with 
they are, and the annual average resulting Iront ’ "'hich he is connected, and is appointed to 
them, are still a fraud on the public, ns they are the w question by our Sovereign Lady 
not borne out by the tables themselves». the Queen, in the event of a vacancy occur-

These results would have been produced had i ring then in. Cardinal Wiseman’s assump- 
ihe schools been kept op*i lor 12 months, but as1 tion of the designation of Archbishop of 
they were only open lor 9\ months, consequently : Westminister, ta bv no means such a glar-
t, lirait I X mile, !... /Ipmlpt.il frnrn (K* aroronoo 111 , . — . . ®rat, he is reedy to .fford it. An energetic I about } most be deducied from .he »ve,.s« to , , lnfrlne,n„„i of,he |aw, uf lhc rca|„, „

tnnant mil rl nnt nPfiBrvR innrp • ft irnon mat. I torn nr./'nrili n it m i lie ial.loa- ilia tniA I . ... •

,, v „ n « r’U.u water produces 37 bs. of slacked lime—Morgan Hamilton, Lsq., Deputy Clerk of . . v^ * * ’ r j Lune s Ound in the sou in tho state ofthe Crown 
Charles Widder, Esq., Inspector of Li 

censes.
Titos. McQueen, Esq., Clerk of the Coun 

ty Court and Registrar ol Surrogate Court,

REMOVAL.
JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR,

Lime is found in the soil in the 
carbonate of lime, its presence id indicaied 
by effervesence when an acid is poured over 
it. In tho caustic state it possesses very 
powerful properties, causing the rapid de* 
composition of vegetable and animal sub
stances-

Flint.—Called by chemists Silica, com

[To he continued.]

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, Dec. 2nd. 

Trade dull. Money 23 a 3j. Consols

tenant could not deserve more ; a good 
landlord could not offer less.

The Duko of Portland is less hoperul; but 
he writes like a good farmer, and is evident
ly a liberal landlord. Manuring and the six- 
coutse of cronping is the principle he advo
cates. No forest land that will not, with*, 
out manure, after a fallow, produce two

make them according to the tables; the true \ ... . • .
averages for the year being 56,592, instead of 
75,335. as by his returns.

The General Abstract Table, No. 4, in the 
Superintendent’s Report, for 1848, is a curiosity 
in il» way. He evidently had the Ceosus Report 
for the year before him when lie constructed it: 
but iosiead of availing himself of the two columns |

has been perpetrated by tho 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto. This 
title having been* conferred upon Dr. Clar*. 
bonell by the Provincial Parliament, he may 
use it, we grant, without being guilty of a 
misdemeanour.”

Sincerely do we trust there will be no

poses a lorge proportion of tbo ash to grain g(| pork 50„ t0 55a| Me69 4Js. 
growing.ploBto; it. office in vegetables is 33e Tabaceo extremely firm.

Bacon

l leave to intimate to the inhabitants | to give strength to those parts which seem

shortest notice.
Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850.

of Goderich and its vicinity, that he has particularly to require additional aide. The 
Removed his TAILORING ESTABLISH-; wheat plant affords an admirable illustra 
MENT to West Street, first door east of tion of elegance in form united with won' 
M. D. Seymour k Co.’s Store, where he i derful strength. A column 576 feet high 
will be prepared to make all kinds of GAR- j and 3 foot in diameter, bearing a weight 
MENTS on the shortest notice, and on the] upon its summit equal to that of the column 
most reasonable terms. Cutting done on I itself, represent* a multiple of a wheat

J plant four feet high and one-forth of an 
v3-n30tf inch in diamlter. No selection of materi

als, or contrivance in building them togeth
er, would enable an artificial structure of 
these proportions, to resist the lorce exer
ted by a gentle breeze.

A good crop of Wheat, from one acre 
NO GOOD EFFORT’S WHOLLY LOST, abstracts in the straw alone from 120 to 150

Struggle, struggle, late and early,
Straggle hard, and struggle long.

Though the world be dark and early.
And its rancour coarse and atrong :

Fear not trials, shun not danger,
Shrinking least where peri I’e most—

Who to eaofliet is a etranger T 
No good effort’» wholly I oat !

- — —  — . -. - j i ®f that report that would bave eliectuallv check* i nomifar commotion in cnnf.cniiphcp of thi»
97* a 97$. Corn 31s a 33s 64. Flour 23s quarters of barley per acre, is, tn his judg- ed his own returns and shown the absurdity ol uLr|ann„ infringement of the laws of tho
6d u 24s. Lard unaltered. Beef 66s a 67e | ment, worth cultivating with manure. He them, we find a voluminous array of figures, ex- ( .r i (h”. th f , »• *

is strongly opposed to the exhaustion of the i tracts" I '-ont census rolls, and from assessment, ’, . ,
soil by fmpient cropping, and be ouvocate. rod. .1», oo, on, of which l„d ih, I,.., par,id, | f,"rt themnelvc. to the utmo.t, to mam,»™ 
the diminution of expense on the part of the "f lh' loform.non he prends to have extracted , 'he public peace . Let there be no exci te- 
farmer, even where the land i. good, by from them | ment-let the tna er be rosnlutely, otanfu .

m nrAar at Lin»»,- Tntnrualu The number of children of school age, by the | ly though carefullv and discretely mves:!' 
5 ^ ] ' f" th -, ’ ' census return was 109,321; by the school returns , gated in all its bearings—but let every man

o ge a grea er crop r,|_ . ' , according to which money was'drawn, 241.I0-21 woman and child keep cool. F or ourselves,
Even under the four-couree évit era,hei howa _ UilTerencc of only 50.780. The number ot „c have looked deeply into the matter, and
that an estato of his own in the .North of perion. attending a I college, aod .chool. by fecl ,s,„r(,d w0 wi|[ ,IC aMe to restrain our
England, has been exhauated in the course the 60,4'.I, by the Soper,atead.ni . 0l|r „ w„ t0

i Africa arrived at New York on 
y witn Liverpool dates to tho 7ill.—

Tho 
Sunday
The Corn market renminu quiet. The 
largo arrivals and shipments of wheat and 
flour from the continent preventing any im
provement. Weeiern Canal flour is quoted 
19a a 22s ; Philadelphia and Baltimore 23s 
Indian Corn 30s 6d per quarter for mixed ; 
31s a 31s fid for yellow.

Tho ff'ashington arrived at Cowes on the 
evening of the 5th.

Tho news brought by the Africa is 
wholly favourable both politically and com- 
mercialy.

All fears of a general continental war 
IL f VI . tix . . . . , : have been quite dispelled by a treaty con-

“L ’tT1 !nd, "Tull, eluded »t Oloiul*. between Au.tr,k rad 
40 to BOJh. : Mragel WttrUol rad Beet», prugsia. Thc effect ofthi. pacific oettle- 
Irum U to 18 lbs of Hint. j meol la exhibited in the rapid advance of

I*ot..-lron I. present m .11 fertile sotl., Eu .ocnnlio,. 
and is also an invariable constituent of1 «rk» 
vegetables. It greatly increases the tena-

of eight ye.rs. Impressed with these uhle. 145,195-. di5crep.ncv in the. return, f.r Dr>- ch.rboee„., „nd there, rare
principles he has adapted his. rent to them, 
and gives to his tenantry at tho same time 
the benefit of the remission and of bis own 
counsel and experience.

From the Globe.
THE ANNUAL REPORT Or' COMMON 
SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA FOR 1849.

too minute for him to notice ! , ,
Alter inch . result with Ihe pr ocip.l column, ennu2h, tve found indubitable proof o' hi. 

of these si.ii.ib », it would be wuie ol lime lo j Reverence’s moral—the Church instruct. 11», 
attempt to check the miuor ones. The money it is .not unfortunately, (or then we might, 
columns give on accouut ol the amounts afisn- have fixed him J a legal misdemeanor. At 
lately collected or balances in ihe bauds of offi- the foot of the letter we found printed these 
cere: thoueli they show an expenditure of £Sd,- ,)arlDLr characters : —

By «he midnight tapir poring 
O’er the mind-reflecting page * 

Thought-darta. aoul-hrlpa, gladly rioting 
Like the warrior of the age ;

Reading* writing, pead’riag. thinking, 
Till the latest aheet is crossed,

Neither truth nor duty blinking—
“ * - - wholly INo eood effort’s wh r lost.

Where tlweSmteaat mother bending, 
Whtchen o'er the famished child, 

With her ahighs deep-praters blending 
Keep her spirit undefileo ;

Cheer her lon»nees with His story, 
Who of seffering knew no coat ; 

How a manant held Hit glory—
J effort’s whNo good c reholly lost !'

If?00 ment n fallen.daeghter.
Madden'd, wrong’d by guilt and shame 

Wound not with stale maxima taught her, 
Era aha knew a harlot’s name 5 

But with words nf lorn and dnty 
Lend her back to virtue's poet,

1*b regain her hehreely benoty—
Ne good effort's wholly lost !

Struggle, struggle c 
Strong in auiwoM 

Pausing 1
In.yoni ....-nw».....

virmt net Tor frown or dangrr, 
iBhriakmg Bant whan wrril'e monti 

Who teeenllict in a etranger f 
No good effort's wholly lest !

a for Over,
, heart, nnd 

ling never.4 tenai, canning
4 In your love-works for mankind.

city of clays when found in the soil in the j 
state of black oxide or rust by exposure to 
air. The black oxide is soluble in water 
and prejudicial to vegetables : the red oxide 
is sparingly soluble, and a harmless or rath
er useful product. Iron is found in all the 
clay soils of Canada, in the form of the black 
magnetic oxide of iron ; on tho shores of 
taken Ontario, Simcoe, Huron, St. Clair, 
*"* '* •- -—— 1 -
ed with white and red sand—it may be 
separated by means of a magnet.

Chloiuhr*—This substance does not ex
ist in a simple or pure elate ; It ie always 
found in combination with other bodies : 
common salt ie the greet storehouse of 
chlorine. Salt ie composed of a metal sodi
um in union chlorine. When used as a 
manure salt yields soda and chlorine to 
vegetables.

I omul is only found in sea planta, or 
those growing in the immediate neigh
borhood of salt water.

It will be observe^ that different kinda 
of cultivated vegetables, require for their 
due formation, different quantities of diet, 
lime, potash and soda. A variety of con
venient and useful arrangement» of vegeta
bles, can be framed on the basis of their 
respective, requirements. Thun we have 
as A very general and necessarily imparfeot 
methôd of arrangements, the following, 
flint, potash aid lime plants—

The Catholic question in England is still 
agitating the public mind and is also caue» 
ing considerable uneasiness in Rome.

The nows from France generally unim
portant.

The affairs of Germany have been almost 
the exclusive topic of conversation. The bill 
granting a credit of 846,000 francs for call» 
ing out 40,000 troops necessitated by the 
state of affairs in Germany was postponed 
after an important discussion by 272 majori
ty.

A visit of M. Guizot to the Elysee has 
given rise to some talk in diplomatic cir
cles.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna—The imperial cabinet had noti

fied assent to the Almutz arrangement.
The difficulties between Austria and 

Prussia have been settled. The Conditions 
agreed upon at Almutz between Prince 
Sohwartzpnburg and Barron Mootruffel are 
as follows ;—Free conferences are to be 
held at Dresden, with as little delay as 
possible. The Federal District of Frank
fort meantime will take no further steps in 
the framing of a German Constitution or 
tho settling of impending questions. The 
Elector of Hesse will endeavor to restore 
order to his own States, with the assistance 
of Austrian and Prussian and Russian 
Commissioners. Caeeel to have a small 
mixed garrison of Adstrian and .Prussian 
troops, until order be restored. Should the

To the Editor qf the Globe.
Sir,—As you bo readily published in your 

paper, during the months of July nnd August, 
last, two letters of mine on the —1

478 for 1849. I am convinced that 4ft p»*r cent 
ought to he added to it as the cost ol collection 
and management ; but these being takeu from 

j diff rent funds are carefully excluded from thé 
School Reports.

j The Superintendant takes credit to himself for 
! furnishing School Trustees will! a copy of hi» 

School Staiis- ! Journal and of this Report, which i< «Imo-t

•fARMD.FR.M. BISH. OF TORONTO.”
, We earnestly demand—where are these 

as-umpiion» of the Papacy to end? We 
«itil nut, at first know precisely what tho 
hieroglyphic-looking things meant—but we 
did know (for the Church told us soj that m 
some w.iv or other, the whole was a stab

tics” of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Editor of the | repetition of the Journal. For each Journal they ;tt the rights and priviln<|ngen of our amiable
Journal of Educatim, aod which I afterward* , pay five shillings of public money,—the l{-*port .............
found to corresnond with the tables of the Report cannot cost less. We have3,062 school sections 
of the Chief RupcrintcndeiV. of Common School1' consequently pay $6,0G2 at least lor whom h a- 
I'or 1848, I feel assured, you will be pleased to tistics. If such an amount is to he spent lor tins
learn that the effects of my remarks, though un 
noticed at the time, are very apparent in the An
nual Report of that officer for 1649.

I then endeavored to show that the numbers 
given by the Chief Superintendent, as the aver-
. ' e f '• r . - .......... '
for the years 1847 end 1848 were irreconaileehle 
with the returns front’the District of Niagara for 
these years, and totally at variance with the 
habit of attendance at schools that prevails in 
the Province. I therein showed, ‘‘that in order 
to produce his average for 1847 and 1848, it 
would require every child on hi » nominal list to 
attend school daily for 8| and 10$ months;" 
while hia tables show that the average time of 
keeping schools open in these years, was only 
8$ nnd 9 months.

I was early taught to avoid equivocation or the 
slightest approach to mis-statements, even m 
trivial matters, as they lead to total want of con
fidence when discovered, and cannot be concealed 
without involving a reputation of the ends, or 
perhaps something worse:—a maxim highly 
worthy of being inculcated on the rising ganera- 
tion, by a Chief Superintendent of Schools, 
who boasts ao much of his regard for their wel
fare, and of which the School Reports for 1817
»48 and 49, nre admirable examples : well as 
of the value to be placed on euoh reporta by the

°°Iq Table B. of the Report for 1849, in the col- 
lumns intended for the everagea, will be found,

purpose, care ought to be taken that the stme- 
tnFota be correct, and that tln*y should have F

ami astute friend, .1 
injures John, 
days of vorv. 
evo’’ editorial. I..

m Toronto—and what 
i- nuins used lo say in 
dies tho apple of ouf

earcl v* alter tho
meaning of tho things, we turned tip tho

of" the character of modern romances than the Imperial Di .-tiomry (in mlmirnMi.» work to 
Reports of 1847, 1848 and 1649,

Your obedient servant.
t Alvt’IcHfV) for the fi lers 

1 an (Ltd 1 hd, them to. I»** ,i of A r
dtSadili's'a quaifnippil with a hm d,
1 Inn 1, .</#-/•'.” A « • ar assumption this of one 
nf jolm T «ronto’rt most remarkable cliar- 

., -ictcrisMCs ! Pout III*, (’harhondl must he 
j ill aiivMv.l, iivli-nd, il ho ventures into tho 

The Church of England laity are not so spirit- fists witii our R.»hop on that score. But
tho 4,Fr.”

JOHN TORONTO CORNERED

less as we thought them—we aplug z-- to .tin 
fullest. extent—things are not so had as they 
might bé, bv a great way. Our doar friend, the 
Church of England Ilishop of Toronto, has been 
for once fairly vanquished—brought to the honk 
—made to confess—beaten. Ah, the pour Bish
op ! What a change has come over this Cana
da, when Join Toronto has tn how down to popu

lar worse ••cucrunvhincnt” 
than th1'-—’he loiter* fimk as mnoroiv. as a 
John China-man without tho eye-I;t'hf“f 
—but the malice nf genuine Josuiiism lurks 
under them. **Fr.” evidently elands for 
l’niehie, nAfar-famed locality in the Parish 
of Kettle, in thc Kingdom uf Fife—the very

lar clamour—but etën so it is ! Long l,e(ought ! Parish which John I orunto has renecred 
—shirked and quibbled to evmle disgorging the ; illustrious ns tho placo of his chrysahc ox- 
charter, but it had to come. We told him verv 
early that it must come to this eventually, and 
that he might do it at once. Had lie taken our 
advice, he might have avoided• ihe Patriot's 
rash denial and denunciation—the Patriot's quib
bling back-out—a Churchman’s quibbling letter 
—hie own attempt at evasion in hie second letter 
-.-and hia meagre explanation in hie third.1 All 
iqtght have been avoided by a bold admission of 
the whale—but now—to have it forced out in

isten.ee ! A inoro nhamelul attempt than 
this of the Romish Duct r to rob our Bi-hop 
of his ancestoral and earliest prdagoguical 
glories, we have rarely met with. A learn
ed and ingenuous gentleman to whom we 
mentioned this social and academic larceny, 
suggested that the letters 4 Fr.” ought ba 
a sarcastic allusion to John Toronto s jump 
from a Kettle to a “Palace,” and that they


